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Ecstasy Jordan has no clue of what she has gotten herself into, and her love for Bagz has

blinded the thoughts whispering caution into her mind. But this is a new day, and she attempts

to see through the darkness only to realize that a serial killer is closer to her heart than she

can imagine.
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1,2&3IntroductionComfortability is a gift and a curse. You can’t get comfortable in the jungle.

Fortune and fame are the magic that keeps the blind from seeing. The mystery remains, and

violence is getting worse. Who is the prophet who will come to save humanity from the evil grip

of darkness? The tables have turned, and lives have been lost out of ignorance. Ecstasy

Jordan has no clue of what she has gotten herself into, and her love for Bagz has blinded the

thoughts whispering caution into her mind. But this is a new day, and she attempts to see

through the darkness only to realize that a serial killer is closer to her heart than she can

imagine.Episode-ThirteenRuthless OrganizationBagz was on the other side of the town with

Ecstasy, all laid up. He was laying down beside her pretending to be sleep — the central air-

cooled the room. I have been losing out on sales. He thought. He glanced at the clock and the

time was eleven, fifty-five pm. I’ve been losing out on sales, and I know that Ecstasy is the

main reason for that. He turned to look at Ecstasy, who was lying beside him, she looked very

pretty while sleeping. Lately, I have been spending money on hotels, rental cars, clothes,

damn, I’m slipping. He said to himself. He rolled out of bed and rose to his feet. “I got to get this

bread back,” said Bagz aloud. He put on his clothes and stood at the edge of his bed. “MH,” he

said, admiring Ecstasy’s body. Bagz was really into her. There were no doubts about that.

“She’s going to be the death of me,” he mumbled watching her as she slept. He sparked up the

blunt that was laying inside the ashtray, took a few puffs and headed out the door.An hour later,

Ecstasy awoke to an empty bed. “Bagz!” she yelled. She looked around the room and noticed

that he was gone. “I hate when he does this.” She raced to the bedroom window and looked

down into the parking lot. “Just like I thought.” She said as she stared at Bagz’s empty parking

spot.A Month Later“Brothers, have got to get their shit together.”Inside of Pebble's house, all

three of the girls sat watching television.“Look—it’s the Midnight Slasher,” said Pebbles pointing

at the TV.“The Midnight Slasher strikes again; yesterday evening police found Sandra

Hernandez dead with gashes to the neck. It appeared The Midnight Slasher left his poem of

death written in blood.”DON’T CRY“Police, along with both the victim's family, is putting up a

ten-thousand-dollar reward for the capture or any information leading to the arrest of the

Midnight-Slasher. We will have more on this bizarre, horrifying story,” said the news

reporter.“Ten Gee’s is a lot of money,” said Pebbles.“I wish I could get those ten racks,” said

Ecstasy. “I know; I would be balling,” said Tanisha. She thought about a shopping spree.“Yea

and I bet Carlos is the Midnight-Slasher.” Pebbles said. Thoughts of getting ten thousand

dollars boosted her suspicions. “Carlos?” Tanisha questioned.“Yea, you see how he lied. I bet

he’s up to something,” said Pebbles. Tanisha imagined herself getting the reward money.“I’m

going to get that money,” said Pebbles. “Ecstasy, what’s wrong?” She had noticed that Ecstasy

was daydreaming into space. “Nothing,” Ecstasy said, wiping tears off her face.“I told you this

bitch is crazy,” said Tanisha, rolling her eyes.“I’m tired of you talking shit,” said Ecstasy. She

jumped in Tanisha's face. The tension in the room was sharp enough to cut a brick.Pebbles

stepped in the middle of them both. “Y'all need to chill,” she said.“I’m tired of her whining all the



damn time, what’s the problem,Huh; tell us, what’s wrong with you?” said Tanisha at the top of

her lungs as she stood so she could look Ecstasy eye to eye.“For your information, I missed

my damn period so shut the fuck up,” Ecstasy yelled.Pebble's eyes grew wide, and she paused.

“Bitch is you pregnant?"“And if you are by who?” asked Tanisha. Ecstasy kept quiet.“What are

you trying to say? Bagz got you pregnant. She lost her mind now,” said Tanisha, feeling

jealous.Pebbles grabbed Ecstasy from attacking Tanisha. “Oh, no.”“He could at least answer

my calls!” said Ecstasy trying to ignore Tanisha.“Fuck that. Stay strong girl,” Pebbles smirked at

Ecstasy. “I’m trying, but this is too much. What am I going to do?” said Ecstasy, triggering a

nerve inside of Tanisha’s jealous heart.“You two are making my stomach hurt. How the fuck

you know that it’s Bagz’s baby? It could be one of them niggas you were fucking out in New

York?” “I’m a fuck you up!” she said in rage.“Come on, bitch!” Tanisha challenged. “I got you

bitch,” Smack! Ecstasy swung a long hard right open hand at Tanisha, the slap landed on the

side of her head. “I’m a knock you out!” Her fist swung hard again, landing on Tanisha’s face.

Tanisha stumbled two steps back, stunned. “You just smacked me?” she asked in shock, “Bitch,

it’s on now.” She charged after Ecstasy and grabbed her hair.“I got you now,” she said throwing

uppercuts to Ecstasy face.“Bitch I'll beat your mother-fucking ass.”“Get off me,” said Ecstasy

after feeling the impact of the punches. “Let me get that!” Ecstasy reached and grabbed

Tanisha by her shirt and scratched off flesh and skin from her face.Big-Tone entered the house

just then. “What the fuck is going on? Ooh, a fight.” Big-Tone smiled. “I got a front-row seat,” he

said, clapping his hand.Instead of breaking up the fight, Pebbles grinned letting the two get

some steam off their chest.Tanisha charged at Ecstasy and grabbed her shoulder. “I’m a kick

that ass…” Ecstasy punched Tanisha in the nose.“Damn!” said Big Tone.The two were beating

the lights out of each other until Pebbles grabbed Ecstasy by the waist and spun her away.

“That’s enough!” “Hold that bitch for me, Pebbles,” said Tanisha. “No, we not jumping her. Tone

help me break it up,” said Pebbles.“Now, let them bitches fight,” said Tone. He let Tanisha go as

she charged at Ecstasy.“Tone! Stop playing and help me break this up,” said Pebbles. She

dodged a punch meant for Ecstasy. Trying not to get hit in the crossfire, she stepped in

between the two. “That’s it!” yelled Pebbles.Big-Tone grabbed Tanisha’s arm. “Break it up,” he

said, gripping her in a light bear hug.Pebbles grabbed hold of Ecstasy. “Get off me!” yelled

Ecstasy.“Let her go!” said Tanisha. “I’m a beat her ass!”“Now bitch, that’s why I smacked the

shit out of you.” Ecstasy bragged.“So, what, that’s why I beat that ass,” Tanisha replied.“Yea,

check your face hoe, you might need stitches.”“Yawls need to chill! Come with me,” yelled

Pebbles, pushing and pulling Ecstasy out of the house.“You stink, bitch!” said Tanisha getting

the last word.Ecstasy walked out of Pebbles house crying.“Are you going to be alright?”

Pebbles asked, feeling guilty for Ecstasy and Bagz’s situation. Maybe I should’ve warned her

about him. She thought. She shook her head back and forth. “Damn you sprung.” “I just can’t

believe this; Bagz won’t even answer the phone.”“Well, Bagz is a busy man because he got that

new shipment. Nobody has heard from him. I heard he got Nate running everything

now.”“Nate? Where is he? I know he has Bagz’s new number.” They both looked down at the

corner. Pebbles said, “If they not on the corner, then they probably at the Chinese store.”“Let’s

go see,” said Ecstasy. They both jumped into Pebble’s car.Episode FourteenPrivate AffairsBig-

Tone was in the bathroom with Tanisha. “The hot bubble bath is awaiting my dear,” he

said.“Look at you. Now you want to be nice,” said Tanisha with her arms crossed.Big-Tone

placed his hand in the water. “Here you go, nice and hot as I told you. You can’t be out here

fighting all the time. You are going to mess up that pretty face.” Tanisha smiled, sizing up Big-

Tone’s body structure.“You got a fat ass,” said Tone. “I always wanted you, and now I got you,

baby,” said Big Tone, “Let me massage your shoulders.” “Now you are talking,” she said,



relaxing her body.“You got cuts on your face and all that.” He dabbed a cotton ball with triple

antibiotic and then placed a Band-Aid over it. “You should be good now,” he kissed Tanisha’s

sweet lips, “You taste good,” he said, kissing her once more.“Ouch,” Tanisha wept. “You

bumped into my sore nose.” “My bad.” “I hate that bitch! Ever since she moved here, she has

been a pain in my ass,” said Tanisha as she rubbed her ribs.“Don’t sweat it, come on and take

your clothes off and get in thisnice hot bubble bath.”Tanisha pushed Tone up against the wall.

“You want some of this?” she asked while twerking for Tone. He was in loss of words as he

stared at her ass. “Take your clothes off,” was all he could say. “I’m not getting undressed in

front of you.”“I’m about to give you what you are looking for,” he kissed her on her neck. “And

what am I looking for?” she asked, pushing Tones back up against the wall again.“Let me show

you,” he said bending down to kiss her.Then she returned the favor by lifting his shirt up.

“Shut up and give me this dick,” said Tanisha. Big-Tone grabbed her hair and kissed her soft

lips. The foreplay was interrupted by banging on the door. “Oh shit.”“Who the fuck is it?” said

Tone.“Where is Tanisha?” Pebbles asked from the other side of the door.Tanisha hid behind the

door. “Tell her I went home,” she said with a whisper in Big-Tone’s ear.“She went home, now

leave me alone. I’m shitting.” Tone smiled.“I’m not going anywhere until you give me Nate’s

phone number.” Pebbles folded her arms with an attitude.Tanisha whispered. “Just give it to

her.”Big-Tone reached in his pocket, grabbed his cell phone, and searched for Nate’s phone

number. He said, “Its 267-357-1976, don’t tell him I gave it to you.” Tone stuck his tongue down

Tanisha’s throat.Pebbles stored the number in her phone. “You better had,” said Pebbles, then

vanished from the hallway.Ecstasy couldn’t stay still. She paced back and forth in front of

Pebbles car. “What was supposed to be an opportunity to start my life over, has turned out to

be a nightmare,” she said, feeling trapped in a bad situation far away from home. She thought

about going back to live with her mother but returning home would prove that she was

incapable of surviving in the real world.Twelve years ago….Squeak! The sound of the front

door alerted Ecstasy of her mother’s arrival. "Here comes mommy the monster," said Ecstasy

as she hid in the hallway closet by the bathroom. Ecstasy’s mom, Rene, entered the house

with a bloody knife in her hand. Her clothes were bloody as well. She closed the front door. Her

eyes were bloodshot red. She raced up the flight of stairs and walked inside the

bathroom. Ecstasy peeked out of the closet. She stared at her mother through the cracked

bathroom door. 
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